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Southampton City Strategy 
“ Southampton: a city of 

opportunity where everyone 
thrives”

Ocean Infinity’s Purpose
“create innovative technology to 

transform operations at sea, enabling 
people and the planet to thrive.”
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The Vision
Water Taxi connecting communities of 
Southampton and the wider region

Electric propulsion delivering a zero 
carbon service

Connected into wider (zero carbon) 
mobility solutions 

Facility to take bikes on board

Regular service with facility for ‘on 
demand’ outside of ‘rush hour’ travel

LBM Parcel Delivery service capabilities 
tested with same vessel prototype

Automated ticketing/ payment, integrated 
into wider MAAS app.
Capabilities to run unmanned
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Delivering against Connected Southampton Transport Strategy 
2040

Fast, reliable service

Multiple vessels provide resilient service network

Innovative remote command and control technology

Scheduled and on demand 
service capability

Agile, futuristic travel 
experience

Vessels and Shoreside 
infrastructure accessible for all

Vessel safety and security 
uncompromised

Integrated into wider travel network, inc bike 
share, access to/ from SCN, mobility hubs

Emission-free, electric propulsion 
system

Remove vehicles from road 
network Improved Air Quality

Connecting 
Communities

Mobility as a Service

Predictable travel 
times

Southampton ‘Innovation Hub’

Improved access to open 
spaces

Agile, futuristic travel experience

Ocean infinity at the vanguard of technology and transforming maritime industry

Reduced travel times increase productivity

Ability to increase connectivity of new 
waterside residential developments

Southampton maintains/ reinforces position as a global leader in the 
maritime industry

Access to waterfront, vibrant 
shopping, leisure and green spaces

Same hull form can perform other city services, inc parcel 
delivery (“Middle Maritime Mile”)

Southampton’s waterways represent under-utilised travel corridors

Locally designed, locally built, locally operated

Minimal disruption to society and/ or environment implementing 
the network



Delivering against Solent Mobility Zone Priority Issues

Fast, reliable service

Multiple vessels provide resilient service network

Innovative remote command and control technology

Scheduled and Direct Demand Responsive Transport (DDRT) 
service capability

Vessels and Shoreside infrastructure accessible for all

Integrated into wider travel network, inc bike share, 
access to/ from SCN, mobility hubs

Remove vehicles from road network

Improved Air Quality

Connecting Communities

Mobility as a Service

Predictable travel times

Improved access to open spaces

Water Taxi connecting communities 
delivering solutions for Solent Transport 

Electric propulsion delivering a zero 
carbon service

Connected into wider (zero carbon) 
mobility solutions 

Facility to take bikes on board

Regular service with facility for DDRT 
outside of ‘rush hour’ travel

LBM Parcel Delivery service capabilities 
tested with same vessel prototype

Automated ticketing/ payment, integrated 
into wider MAAS app.
Capabilities to run unmanned

Solent Mobility Zone
SMZ Priority Issues

Solent Water Taxi
OI Vision

Same hull form can perform other city services, 
inc parcel delivery (“Middle Maritime Mile”)

Elimination of CO2 emissions and NOx, SOx & PM



Project Status

Stakeholder Engagement Project Planning


